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PLEASE NOTE: ST. PETER’S UCC, IS FOLLOWING FEDERAL,
STATE AND LOCAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE COVID 19
PANDEMIC THAT ALL WORSHIP SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
ARE ON HOLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. THE CHURCH
OFFICE WILL ALSO BE CLOSED DURING THIS PERIOD OF
TIME. WHOEVER NEEDS STRENGTH OR COMFORTING
DURING THIS TIME, THE COUNCIL AND PASTOR MARK WILL
BE AVAILABLE AS NEEDED. WE ARE HOPING THAT THE
CANCELLATIONS ARE SHORT TERM AND WE WILL BE BACK
TO REGULAR ACTIVITIES SHORTLY. IN THE MEANTIME,
PLEASE KEEP CHECKING OUR WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK
FOR UPDATES. WE HOPE YOU STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE
AND OUR PRAYERS ARE ALWAYS WITH ALL OF YOU.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
THE CHURCH COUNCIL

St. Peter’s United Church of Christ 12 W. Sauk Trail, Frankfort, IL 60423
Office:815-469-2220
Fax: 815-469-2875
Pastor Mark e-mail: mmmrev@att.net
Email: stpetersfrankfort@gmail.com
Web: www.stpetersfrankfort.org
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From the Pastor
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
I greet you in the name of the Living God, made known to us through the life, death, and resurrection of the
One we call Lord and Savior, the Risen Christ.
During this month we will be celebrating the blessed, most sacred of all days for those who proclaim to be
followers of the Living Christ. Of course, I am referring to Easter, the day when Jesus arose from the dead and
the depths of Hell to reign victorious for all time at the right hand of God Almighty. It is the day when Jesus
was transformed from the Man from Nazareth to Christ the Lord. It is the day which defines who we are and
whose we are, a day of joyous song and ceaseless praise to God for the goodness of God's mercy and the
fulfillment of all God's promises. It is a glorious day overflowing with the promise of rebirth and new life for
each and every one of us; for just as Jesus was resurrected on that first blessed Easter morn, so too are we
called to share in Christ's glorious resurrection.
By the power of God's Holy Spirit, we may be resurrected from lives of sin to lives which give praise to God's
eternal glory by our every word and deed. By the power of God's Holy Spirit, we may be freed from the tombs
which keep us in darkness so that we can bask in the light of God's wondrous love. By the power of God's
Holy Spirit, we can roll away the stones which imprison us so that we can go into the world proclaiming God's
boundless mercy.
In his epistle to the church in Rome, the apostle Paul says:
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death? Therefore, we have been buried with him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ
was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life.
For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly be united with him in a
resurrection like his. We know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin
might be destroyed, and we might no longer be enslaved to sin. For whoever has died is freed
from sin. But if we have died with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. We know
that Christ, being raised from the dead, will never die again; death no longer has dominion over
him. The death he died, he died to sin, once for all; but the life he lives, he lives to God. So,
you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.
Romans 6:3-10
We are told that by our baptism we have become one with Christ, so we all share in Christ's passion and
victory over the grave. As Jesus suffered and died, so too must we die, in the eyes of the world, so that like
Christ we may be resurrected to a new life where we become creatures of the Spirit rather than creatures of the
world. We must be willing to trust in the promises of God so that like Jesus we may pray:
God, this path I am called to follow is hard. I really don't want to go where you call or know if
I even can. But I will trust in you God. I will take the path many have ignored. I do what you
will because you are God, and I know that your love will sustain and empower me in times of
trouble.
Once we prayerfully make the commitment to offer ourselves to God as a living sacrifice then we will feel the
freeing power of being resurrected as new creatures glorifying and serving God with our every word and deed.
(cont.)
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From the Pastor… cont.

Easter is not just an event of the past for us to merely remember; it is an ever-present opportunity for us
to experience. Easter is not just a time for celebration; it is a time for us to act. Easter is not just a passive
noun used to signify a particular date on the calendar; it is a vital, active verb that calls us to live lives
filled with God's love, sharing the gospel promise with all of God's creation
May we have the faith and the courage to live our lives so that by our words, and
especially by our choices and actions, all those around us can say –
THESE ARE EASTER PEOPLE!
Blessings and Peace,
Pastor Mark

From Your Council President, Bruce Wille
How should Christians respond to pandemic diseases?
First, do not panic. God is in control. The Bible says the equivalent of "do not fear" over 300 times.
Second, be wise. Take reasonable steps to avoid exposure to the disease and to protect and provide
for your family.
Third, look for opportunities for ministry. Be bold and compassionate in your sharing of the Gospel,
always speaking the truth in love.
In 1527, less than 200 years after the Black Death killed about half the population of Europe, the
plague re-emerged in Luther’s own town of Wittenberg and neighboring cities. In his letter “Whether
One May Flee from a Deadly Plague,” the famous reformer weighs the responsibilities of ordinary
citizens during contagion. His advice serves as a practical guide for Christians confronting infectious
disease outbreaks today.
First, Luther argued that anyone who stands in a relationship of service to another has a vocational
commitment not to flee. Those in ministry, he wrote, “must remain steadfast before the peril of death.”
The sick and dying need a good shepherd who will strengthen and comfort them and administer the
sacraments—lest they be denied the Eucharist before their passing. “When did we see you sick?” ask
the righteous in the parable of the sheep and the goats, to which Jesus responds, “Whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me” (Matt. 25:39–40).
Luther did not limit tending the sick to health care professionals. Lay citizens, without any medical
training, may find themselves in a position of providing care to the sick. Luther challenges Christians to
see opportunities to tend to the sick as tending to Christ himself (Matt. 25:41–46). Out of love for God
emerges the practice of love for neighbor.
But Luther does not encourage his readers to expose themselves recklessly to danger. His letter
constantly straddles two competing goods: honoring the sanctity of one’s own life, and honoring the
sanctity of those in need. Luther makes it clear that God gives humans a tendency toward selfprotection and trusts that they will take care of their bodies (Eph. 5:29; 1 Cor. 12:21–26). “All of us,” he
says, “have the responsibility of warding off this poison to the best of our ability because God has
commanded us to care for the body.” He defends public health measures such as quarantines and
seeking medical attention when available. In fact, Luther proposes that not to do so is to act recklessly.
Just as God has gifted humans with their bodies, so too he has gifted the medicines of the earth.
Though God’s children face earthly sufferings, those who proclaim faith in Christ share in a heavenly
promise of freedom from illness and suffering. “[Christ’s] peace is not to remove us from disaster and
death, but rather to have peace in the midst of disaster and death, because Christ has already
overcome these things.” Luther express the reality of suffering but recognize that death and suffering
do not have the final word.
(cont.)
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From the President … cont.
After a great deal of prayer and discernment it was decided that all worship services,
meetings, choir, and fellowship gatherings be cancelled for the duration of this devastating
pandemic. I hope all of you will be free from illness and suffering during that time, however
during this period of non-church related activities we are still a Christian family and if you have
individual needs or prayer requests please contact the pastor or church council of your needs.
Thankyou for your understanding during this time of pandemic and do not fear, god is in this
fire with us.
Bruce

New Council Spotlight
Kate Dougherty - Who am I, you ask?
I was raised in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, not far from Green Bay. Hence I am a
loyal Packers fan! My only other sibling is my older brother who resides in
Nashville. We were raised in the Presbyterian Church. I attended Coe College in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. My junior year was spent in Besancon, France, and I have
had the travel bug ever since.
After graduation, I started teaching French at the junior high school in Flossmoor, where I spent my
entire teaching career. In 1978, I earned my MA in French from Middlebury College in Vermont. I
took early retirement in 2004.
From 1973 through 2014, I lived in Park Forest, where I was actively involved in Faith United
Protestant Church. In 2014, I moved to Matteson where I live in a 55 and older manufactured
community.
I first started attending St. Peter’s during the Lenten season, and then on occasional Sundays. In
March of 2018, I made the decision to regularly attend, gradually becoming involved in a few activities.
By that summer I knew God was calling me to join, which I did in the fall. At present, I participate in
Shepherd’s Table, the Altar Guild, Women’s Fellowship (when I am able), and the choir.
Members of St. Peter’s have been very welcoming and encouraging to me. I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention Jennifer and Darryl Stephen, who went out of their way to introduce me to members. It is
my hope to be an asset as a member of the church council and to do God’s will for St. Peter’s.

Thanks to a great deal of time, effort, and expertise by my son, Kieran,
I now have my own website, revmmilligan.com. It is a place where i can
stay in touch, share thoughts and idea, and sometimes a little humor. I
hope toy will take a look and tell me what you think. Be Safe. Be Kind.
Pastor Mark
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3year old—3rd Grade
Cathy Dutro

What we’ll be
studying in
April 2020

4th—8th grade
Jennifer Stephen
Believe it or not, the schools’ spring breaks have past
and Easter is around the corner!
On Saturday, April 4th, from 9:30-11:00, the Sunday school department will
host an Easter Workshop filled with stories, crafts, treats and an Easter egg
hunt. This is for children age 2 (with parent attending) through 3rd h grade.
Students 4th grade through high school and beyond are asked to sign up to
assist with this program.
On Sunday, April 5th, the children/youth will process into the morning church
service, waving and singing the ‘Palms’ as has been our tradition. It’s such a
fun and moving sight to see them. I hope they can all be there to
participate!!!
Church services will also take place on Maundy Thursday at 7:00 PM. On Good
Friday, there will be a multi-church worship with a cross walk at 12:30 PM &
an evening service beginning at 7:00 PM.
Activities are pending Government Covid 19 Lockdown.

MOVIE NIGHT

Plan on joining us as we watch another thought-provoking
Christian movie, Do You Believe?
Movie synopsis: When a pastor is shaken to the core by the
visible belief of a street-corner preacher, he and a lot of
other people who are also struggling with their own
problems come together and start to
question what their religious beliefs
really mean.
We’ve had a nice group of ladies
watching this movie series, averaging
10-12 in attendance. We always have snacks and drinks
along with lots of moving discussion after the movie. Even
if you haven’t seen any of the other two films, please plan
on attending as each film complemented each other but
each stand alone as well.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH & 30TH !!

April 12
Happy Easter
To allow
everyone the
opportunity to
share this
important day
with friends &
family near &
far, there will
be NO Sunday
School.
April 19
Acts 2:14a, 22-32
April 26
Luke 24:13-35

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
NEEDED!!!
The Christian Education
Department is looking for
additional teachers, helpers &
substitute teachers. Team teaching
is always an option. We desperately
need to create a 3rd-5th grade class.
The curriculum is easy to follow
and comes with lots of great
teaching material! If you could
teach or help even one Sunday per
month, please contact the church
office or Cathy Dutro, Christian
Education Director, at 815-469-3788
or cathleendutro@gmail.com.
Proverbs 22:6: “Train
up a child in the way he
should go: and when he
is old, he will not
depart from it.”

Activities are pending Government Covid 19 Lockdown.
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The Relaying Roosters of St Peter's UCC is forming for 2020! The actual event
is Saturday, June 27th 2020, 4pm at Lincoln-Way North on Harlem Avenue. We
have a lot of great stuff lined up before then.
We have some benefit dates set up for local businesses where you go eat
and the companies have agreed to donate a percentage of the sales to our
team. You will need to bring flyers or show them on your phone. We will have
them at the church, in the KEY, bulletin, and posted on Facebook as the events get closer. We
have Culvers (Frankfort) on Thursday April 23rd from 5pm-8pm. This one we need 4 volunteers to
help deliver food to tables, it would be great if we get enough people so we can break it up to
where no one has to stay the whole 3 hours. Then Creamery (Frankfort) Thursday May 14th Noon8pm. This one I am asking if anyone can help walk over by the ball fields to pass out flyers. Lastly is
Aurelios (Frankfort) Wednesday May 21st all day. The way these benefits work is the more we get
the word out and people go the more successful it will be.
Also in May we will be doing bang the bucket to help raise money. We are going to be
putting baskets together for the silent auction if you would like to donate anything just let me know.
I am excited for this year we have so much going on to help raise money for the American
Cancer Society. The American Cancer Society is the nationwide community-based voluntary
health organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major health problem by
preventing cancer, saving lives, and diminishing suffering from cancer, through research,
education, advocacy, and service. Please go online and register to be on our team at
relayforlife.org put in 60423 as zip code then the event is Relay for Life of Greater Will County. Our
team name is Relaying Roosters of St Peters UCC the team Captain is Cheryl Miller. If you have any
questions or need help joining the team online. Please feel free to contact
myself.
Together we can make a difference for so many people!
Cheryl Miller

SHEPHERD’S TABLE
On the 5th Monday or Thursday of the month, St.
Peter’s cooks and serves lunch at Shepherd’s Table,
Joliet. We invite our congregation and friends to join
us in this humbling service to our community.
Thursday

4/30

Contact Sylvia Tewes or Marcia Steward.

We have recently created a certificate to
present to godparents at the time of
baptisms. If your child has been baptized by
Pastor Mark and you would
like a certificate for the child’s
god parents, please contact the
office.

Coming Soon to St. Peter’s:
Electronic giving is a convenient, easy way to support St. Peter’s UCC.
By giving electronically, your blessings can be:




Given anywhere, anytime from your computer, smartphone or tablet.
Donated to one or all of our special funds.
Set up recurring payments and never worry about bringing your checkbook or cash
again.



Just visit our donations page to set up your online contribution: stpetersfrankfort.org
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In our prayers…
Adam Carlson, Steve Comstock, Margaret
DeLaughter, Ralph Eisenbrandt, Kay Fredin, Jill
Hossbach, Alice Janssen, Lindsay Johnson & Family,
Gordon Nelson, Diane Peterson, Charlotte Pfuhl,
Helen Rachford, John Schneider, Renee Smith,
Eleanore Stewart, Brogan Stillmann, Bruce Stone, Ed
Tewes, Dick Trevarthan, Vinny V., Richard Walsh.
Also, all service personnel, including: Kevin Rutolo,
Capt. Carson Cleveland, Major Jodi Krippel, Major
Steven Krippel, Private Minor, Mstr. Sgt. John Fowler.
All anonymous needs and requests.Thank God for all
answered prayers!

April blessings from your prayer chain.
Please join us on the 3rd
Sunday at the altar before
service, or call the office,
815-469-2220 or Delores,
815-469-5106 so we can lift those in
need up in prayer.
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 9am - 1pm
For April Missions &
Memorials is collecting:

PASTOR MARK’S E-Mail:
Email: mmmrev@att.net

SPRING CLEANING
SUPPLIES

“LIKE” us on Facebook!!
Membership and Evangelism
At St. Peter’s, we “mug” our visitors and guests!
The coffee mugs, new and improved, are back!
On Sundays, please help the ushers identify
guests and visitors who will, in turn,
receive a mug courtesy of St. Peter’s.

Cards and notes of encouragement can be sent
to Lindsay Johnson at the following address:
Lindsay Johnson
Y20859
P.O. Box 1000
Lincoln, IL 62656

Vision statement of
St. Peter’s United Church of Christ:
To become an open, loving, and welcoming
community striving to reflect God’s love for all
creation.
To Whom this May Concern:
My name is Lauren Kraft and I am the
granddaughter of Jim and Sandy Hellrung. I
am one of the college students who received
a Valentine’s Day care package. Thank you so
much for thinking of me again this year!! The
goodies are much appreciated.

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
Every 3rd Saturday of the month!!
LUMES
8:00 am
Come for good food,
lively conversation and friendly fellowship!!!
April Responsibilities
USHER: Church Council
COFFEE AND… Jim Hellrung
LITURGIST:

4/5
4/12

Jim Hellrung
Paul Muenchow

Attendance:

As a safety precaution, all exterior
doors, EXCEPT FOR THE
SANCTUARY doors will be locked
at 9:45 am on Sunday’s.

3.1
3.8
3.15
3.22
3.29

63
77

Don’t forget to “give” and “get” at the same
time!!! Remember to Support St. Peter’s with
your Amazon Smile Order!!!
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2924265

Lauren Kraft
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Birthday Greetings:
4/1

Addison Bishop\

4/2

Michelle Nagy
Terry Schroeder

4/3

Gordon Nelson
Brigid McGarry

4/5

Milton Batson

4/7

Ethan Belt
Zoey Brown

4/8

James Boldrey

4/10

Joanne Nice

4/11

Kathleen Hess

4/13

Karine Krusemark

4/14

Norman Hossbach

4/16

Charlotte Cleveland

4/18

Jeremy Diaz

4/21

Mark Baker

4/22

Kristen Schalmo

4/25

Cynthia Kurucar

4/26

Cheri Mooney

4/27

Karen Kratzenberg

Dear Friends in Christ,
Please inform the women of your church, that due to
the corona virus, we have postponed the
KWIL Cluster
Women’s Meeting that we had scheduled for April
24th at St. Paul’s United Church of Christ in Monee,
IL. When a new date has been decided on, we will
send you the information. Until then, stay safe and
praying for everyone to stay healthy.
KWIL Women’s Spring Meeting
Friday, April 24th
9:00 AM – 01:30 PM
St. Paul’s UCC, Monee
Please join women from the churches of the KWIL
Cluster of the Eastern Association of United Church of
Christ on Friday, April 24th at St. Paul’s United Church
of Christ in Monee.
Registration begins at 9:00 AM. The Key Speaker in the
morning will be the Rev. Kim Wood of the Eastern
Association and she will be speaking on Change. A
musical program is being planned for the afternoon.
Lunch will be served by the St. Paul’s Women’s
Friendship Guild at a cost of $8.00 per person. During
the lunch break, we will be having a little program about
Grandma’s apron. If you have a vintage apron or maybe
one you’ve made yourself, please bring (and wear if you’d
like) and tell us why it is special and memories it brings
back.
Please contact the office (815-469-2220), Jennifer
Stephen (815-469-4509), or Cathy Dutro (815-469-3788)
by Sunday, April 19th if you are interested in attending as
we must RSVP by April 20th.
Hope you can join us!!

Wedding Anniversaries:
4/13/1991

Paul & Mary Muenchow

4/16/1960

William & Evie Spies

4/22/2000

Stephen & Jane Senesac

4/28/1979

Phillip & Kathleen Hess, Jr.

4/30/1994

Mark & Kay Eaton

PLEASE NOTE: DUE TO THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC,
FOR YOUR SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF OTHERS,
ALL ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR APRIL ARE
POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
THE OFFICE IS CLOSED.
PLEASE KEEP
CHECKING THE
WEBSITE FOR
UPDATES.
BE SAFE!
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Worship 9:30am
Birthday Bash...

Choir, 7:00pm

29

Crocheting Class 6:30pm

WF Movie Night 6:30pm

Intermediate Quilting 9am

Shepherd’s Table 8:15am

Activities are pending Government Covid 19 Lockdown.

Open Sew 6:30-9pm

28

Crocheting Class 6:30pm

Intermediate Quilting 9am

23

Crocheting Class 6:30pm

WF Movie Night 6:30pm

Intermediate Quilting 9am

30

27

Choir, 7:00pm

22

Missions & Memorials
Meeting 7pm

15

16

Sew What” 9am

24

Council Reports Due A.M

17

Good Friday Service 7pm

Maundy Thursday
Service 7pm

Choir, 7:15pm

26

Open Sew 6:30-9pm

21

Open Sew 6:30-9pm

14

Cross Walk 12:30pm

Crocheting Class 6:30pm

Lenten Service 6:30pm

“Sew What” 9am

Intermediate Quilting 9am

Worship & M&M Meeting,
6:00pm

10
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Crocheting Class 6:30pm

Choir, 7:15pm

F
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Intermediate Quilting 9am

H U

Lenten Service 6:30pm

T
2

E D

1

W

Culvers Fundraiser 5-8pm

Council Meeting, 7pm

Worship 9:30am
Coffee And...

7

U E

Open Sew 6:30-9pm

T

Youth Group 10:30am

20

19

Special Gifts Meeting
10:30am

EASTER SUNDAY
Worship 9:30am
Coffee And…

Worship 9:30am
Coffee And...

Youth & Family Meeting
6pm

O N

PALM SUNDAY

M

6

U N

5

S

Sewing/Quilting Classes are all held in room #213.
Enter off the east parking lot entrance.

St. Peter’s U. C.C.
12 W. Sauk Trail
Frankfort, Illinois 60423
815-469-2220 815-469-2875 Fax
stpetersfrankfort@ameritech.net
www.stpetersfrankfort.org
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25

“Sew What” 9am

Men’s Fellowship
Breakfast, 8am
LUMES

18

Holy Saturday

11

Easter Workshop,
9:30am

“Sew What” 9am

S

Jim Hellrung

Coffee And…

Council

Ushers this Month:

St. Peter’s United Church of Christ
12 W. Sauk Trail
Frankfort, Illinois 60423
815-469-2220
815-469-2875 fax
www.stpetersfrankfort.org
Email: stpetersfrankfort@gmail.com
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SUNDAYS— (Communion is celebrated the first Sunday of the month.)
9:30-10:30 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
“Coffee and…” First Sunday only during the Summer
WEEKLY
Tuesdays:

*Open Sew, 6:30 pm

Wednesdays:

Choir, 7 pm

Thursdays:

Intermediate Quilting, 9am
Crocheting Class, 6:30pm

* All sewing/quilting classes are held in room #213 off of the east parking lot

April at a glance (other than mentioned above):
PLEASE NOTE: ST. PETER’S UCC, IS FOLLOWING FEDERAL,
STATE AND LOCAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE COVID 19
PANDEMIC THAT ALL WORSHIP SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
ARE ON HOLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. THE CHURCH
OFFICE WILL ALSO BE CLOSED DURING THIS PERIOD OF
TIME. WHOEVER NEEDS STRENGTH OR COMFORTING
DURING THIS TIME, THE COUNCIL AND PASTOR MARK WILL
BE AVAILABLE AS NEEDED. WE ARE HOPING THAT THE
CANCELLATIONS ARE SHORT TERM AND WE WILL BE BACK TO
REGULAR ACTIVITIES SHORTLY. IN THE MEANTIME, PLEASE
KEEP CHECKING OUR WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK FOR
UPDATES. WE HOPE YOU STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE AND OUR
PRAYERS ARE ALWAYS WITH ALL OF YOU.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
THE CHURCH COUNCIL
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